
Opening into furnace 45 Door handle 
Opening away from furnace 46 Door handle 

Opening into furnace 53 Top left corner 

Opening away from furnace 54 (no failure) N/A

Opening into furnace 35 Bottom centre frame

Opening away from furnace 41 Bottom centre frame

Opening into furnace 35 Top centre frame
Opening away from furnace 50 (no failure) N/A
Opening into furnace 45 Top centre frame
Opening away from furnace 45 Door handle 
Opening into furnace 40 Glazing and top centre frame 
Opening away from furnace 47 Glazing 

Opening into furnace 47 Door handle 

Opening away from furnace 56 Door handle 

Opening into furnace 48 (no failure) N/A
Opening away from furnace 47 Bottom left corner

Opening into furnace 43 Bottom left corner - 14mm hardwood threshold

Opening away from furnace 30 Bottom centre frame - 14mm hardwood threshold

Opening into furnace 30 Door handle 

Opening away from furnace 30 Door handle 

Opening into furnace 49 Door handle 
Opening away from furnace 56 Bottom centre frame

Opening into furnace 46 Top right frame 

Opening away from furnace 59 (no failure) N/A

Opening into furnace 30 Top right corner

Opening away from furnace 43 (no failure) N/A

Opening into furnace 48 Top left corner 

Opening away from furnace 36 Bottom left corner

Opening into furnace 37 Glazing 

Opening away from furnace 40 Glazing

N/A

N/A

N/A

"As a fully accredited and certificated manufacturer of fire-rated timber products Cotswold Manufacturing Ltd 
welcomed and embraced the opportunity of supporting MHCLG by providing timber Doorset specimens in assisting 
with the Fire Door Investigation.  MHCLG have our continued backing in promoting awareness and understanding 
of the importance of Doorsets, as a lifesaving devise, with the need of sourcing said products from a company such 
as CML that continue to invest in delivering product that exceed standards; which has been demonstrated by 
means of the test results exceeding our anticipated 20% overrun in achieving 37-40minutes resistance."

"At Humphrey & Stretton plc the quality and performance of our product is the most important part of what we do. 
Through years of product development we have confidence in our product and are delighted this has been proven 
by the government through this test."

N/A

Door knocker 
Door handle      
Letterbox      
Door closer

Ventro

G E Door Manufacturing 

Arnold Laver

Acorn Doorsets 

13/12/2018

14/12/2018

15/12/2018

16/12/2018

15/02/2019

12/12/2018 Doorpac 

BBatch Group

Averta doorset :
Averta duo-touch FD30 door frame with Averta 
laminate FD30 glazed door

Arnold Laver Internal FD30 Fire Door Set.

Letterbox   Door 
handle  Door 
closer

Enduro Range Doorset

No

N/A

Keyhole    Door 
closer

FD30 Strebord 44

N/A

No 

No 

No 

Yes

QTE2 FD30S Door Set No 

N/A Door handle  
Door closer

Yes

Yes

Door handle  
Door closer

Door handle 
Door closer

Yes
Keyhole         
Door handle     
Door closer 

Door handle 
Door closer

Door closer

N/A

“The achieved performance for both orientations fully endorses the previous and established test results typical for 
this application and rating, in that opening into the furnace is the most onerous condition. The 20% and 50% 
performance overruns are also consistent with the extensive bank of proven and reliable primary test evidence for 
this FD30S timber based doorset system”  

No 

No 

No 

Door handle 
Door closer

Yes

Door closer  
Door handle   
Keyhole

Ahmarra

Russel Timber Technology

Sentry Doors 

Shellen Doors

Birmingham Joinery 

Xander - Q-Mark & BBA Doorset

Stairwell Access, Unlatched, Single Acting

23/02/2019 Humphrey & Stretton plc

Shadbolt / Ruddy's Joinery

Doorset Technology 

Vendor44

25/02/2019

27/02/2019

16/03/2019 Cotswold Manufacturing Ltd.  

16/02/2019

SHADMASTER 30

535803

Internal timber FD30 fire door

FED20-44mm including letter plate and eye 
viewer

Keyhole    Door 
handle

Letterbox   Door 
handle  Door 
closer

Door handle 

Latched, single action, single leaf FD30s Keyhole       
Door handle

N/A

"The results confirmed our expectation that Ahmarra’s fire doors will not only meet but will far exceed the expected 
fire resistance requirement.  As well as undertaking our own primary fire testing, Ahmarra undergo a rigorous 
auditing process under BM TRADA – an impartial, third-party certification body.  Offering our clients the 
reassurance of a fully certified and compliant product"

N/A

N/A

No 

No 

"Really pleased to help MHCLG with their testing. 
Overjoyed to see the first of our FD30 doorset fail at 53 minutes and the other still intact when the test was 
stopped at 54 minutes."

N/A10/12/2018

11/12/2018

03/12/2018

04/12/2018


